MAY 2016

The Official magazine of the
GOLD COAST ANTIQUE AUTO CLUB

OOPS! SHOULD HAVE GONE TO SPECSAVERS!!!!

This issue contains:
Latest club news.
Events.
Historical stories.
Members ads.
& much more.
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GCAAC COMMITTEE
Position

Name

Phone

Email

President

David Mitchell

5577 1787

president.gcaac@gmail.com

Vice President

Peter Amey

5525 0250
0407 374 196

vicepres.gcaac@gmail.com

Secretary

Karen Hayes

5525 3312

secretary.gcaac@gmail.com

0403 506 635
Treasurer

Colin Hayes

Rally & Competitions
Director

Vacant

Dating Officer

Bill Budd

5525 3312
0409 825 913

treasurer.gcaac@gmail.com
rally.gcaac@gmail.com

5535 8882

dating.gcaac@gmail.com

0409 358888
Publicity Officer

John Talbot

5578 9972

publicity.gcaac@gmail.com

Editor

Peter A. Jones

0413 379 410

editor.gcaac@gmail.com

Spare parts &
property

Graham
Tattersall

5554 5659

property.gcaac@gmail.com

Librarian/Historian

Barry Stalker

5537 6476

historian.gcaac@gmail.com

Hall & Social Officer

Pam Giles

0400 278 807

social.gcaac@gmail.com

Gold Coast Antique Auto club: PO Box 228, Mudgeeraba, Qld, 4213
Email: secretary.gcaac@gmail.com; Website: http://www.gcaac.com.au
Club meetings are held 2nd Monday of every month (except January)
at 7.00pm for 7.30pm start. Visitors welcome
Street Address: 238 Mudgeeraba Road, Mudgeeraba Q 4213
Patron:
Life Members: Graham Hetherington, Peter Harris, Peter Taylor, Jim Hession, Don
Parks, Margaret Hession, John Wood, Graham Tattersall

DISCLAIMER:
The opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the editor or officers
of the GCAAC. Whilst all care is taken to ensure the technical information and
advice offered in these pages is correct, the editor and officers of the GCAAC
cannot be held responsible for any problems that may occur from acting on such
advice and information.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Invitation Rally on the 30th of April & the
1st of May. This promises to be just as
good as many of their previous rallies
with great country scenic runs.

It is with sadness that we advise our
Club Members of the passing of our
Club Patron Reg Schuster on 7th
April. Reg was an amazing hard
working man who accomplished so
much in his 91 year lifetime. His legacy
to our Club was that he was one of the
original founding members who was
responsible for procuring our Club
Rooms and transporting the building to
the present site at the Heritage
Centre. Reg was one of the first on the
Gold Coast to start a mobile crane
business which he ran for many years.

On Sunday the 15th of May we have our
annual Heritage day Show & Shine at
the clubrooms. Polish up the chrome
work and come along for the judging of
the cars and a BBQ lunch with a few
competition events thrown in. These are
always good interesting fun with a few
laughs.
The Mudgeeraba Show this year is on
the weekend of the 25th and 26th June,
last year it was a great show and our
club put on a super display of cars
which attracted plenty of lookers. So
keep this date in mind and we will even
have a better display and more fun this
year.

Our Swap on the 24th of July is now
During his life, and especially in his
only 3 months away and once again we
retirement years he rebuilt many
do need all the help we can get from
vintage cars and trucks, vintage
our club members. It is always a huge
engines including steam operated
undertaking and this year is shaping up
traction engines. He had the
to be the biggest yet. Our new colourful
greatest love for old machinery and his flyers made up by Bob & Toby Simm are
engineering skills were such that when being distributed at other swap meets
a project was finished and operating, it and events and they have been very
would look brand new again.
well received. “Lyn`s List” for helpers
will be at our general meetings etc. we
His funeral was attended by members need you to put you name down. Also
of our Club and it was also great to see needed are helpers for Friday & Satur& meet some of the original Club
day to assist with setting up . Please
members. Our deepest sympathy goes don`t be shy get on the list.
to Heather and family. Reg, the slim
man in the blue overalls will be sadly
It was great to see Neil & Carol Furlong
missed by us all.
last week and have a chat with Neil one
of our older members who now lives out
We have some rather interesting events at Texas. Neil had not been well
coming up in our Club calendar over the recently but he has recovered and looks
next few months. Many of our members just great, keep it up Neil.
will be attending the 2 day Tweed Valley
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EDITORIAL
gauge as a new sensor was fitted with
no effect.
Also the fuel gauge reads ‘E’ for enough
and I don’t know how much fuel there is
left in the tank, just fill it up every club
run and no problem (I hope).

Well after our two-week trip to Japan we
are back on the road again with the new
(old) Rover and managed to use it on
the April club run. It still needs a couple
of dash items fixed as the temp gauge
reads high, even when the engine is
running at normal temperature, it’s the

The next few months we have some
important events, keep an eye on the
events page to see what is happening.
Well that’s all for me this month, so enjoy our magazine and drive safely
Cheers
Peter aJ

Cars & Coffee 16.04.16
About 30 cars attended this morning's
gathering. Another array of unusual cars
at the GCAAC Clubhouse.Photos from
our club Facebook page
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GCAAC EVENTS
MAY 2016
4 May

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

9 May

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

15 May

National Heritage Day. GCAAC Show & Shine at the
clubhouse. People’s Choice voting. Morning tea at the
museum. BYO lunch. Barbecue will be available

21 May

Cars N Coffee - meet at club house at 7.30 am

25 May

Mid-week run meet club house 9am for 9:30 start

JUNE 2016
1 June

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

13 June

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

18June

Cars N Coffee - meet at club house at 7.30 am

19 June

Sunday Run meet club house 9am for 9:30 start

25 & 26 June

Mudgeeraba Show cars needed contact committee

29 June

Mid-week run meet club house 9am for 9:30 start

July 2016
24 July

Original Gold Coast Swap helpers needed

My kind of Ute, would love one
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Other Events
May 21-22

Heritage truck Association Annual truck Show, Rocklea
Showgrounds, Goburra Street and Ipswich Road, Rocklea
http://heritagetruckassociation.com.au/

Queens
Birthday
long weekend June

Cooly Rocks On [QLD],
Welcome to Cooly Rocks On 2016, the biggest 50s and 60s
nostalgia festival in Australia! Over 2 kilometres of Rock 'n roll,
Rockabilly, Swing music and over 1,000 hot rods, custom cars and
classic vehicles lining the stunning beachfront of Coolangatta and
Tweed Heads all over two huge weeks from 3rd - 13th June.
Browse through over 140 retro market stalls and 100 craft market
stalls; take your taste buds back to the 50s and 60s with vintage
styled food and join in the atmosphere that draws over 100,000
people back year after year. Peruse through speciality exhibitors
featuring an assortment of products ranging from speciality car
parts, motorcycle accessories and pin striping methods.
Check out the surf theme markets over in Kirra Beach precinct or
pick up a bargain at our Swap Meet over in Jack Evans Boat
Harbour.
Music fills the venues, more retro cars roll up each day and the
festival builds and builds, culminating in a Grand Finale weekend
where the streets are closed down, the outdoor stages are moved in
and the streets come alive with street parades, shows, displays,
competitions and over 1300 cars parading from Kirra to Tweed
Heads each evening.
The festival is free to enter and tickets to indoor shows may be
purchased online or at the door. Don't miss this very popular annual
event as an entrant or a spectator, it's a blast from the past in the
most spectacular way.
For more info visit http://www.coolyrockson.com/

July 24

Original Gold Coast Swap— best Swap on the Gold Coast,
Mudgeeraba Showgrounds be there or be square
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July 30-31

The South Coast Restoration Society, On the LAST
WEEKEND IN JULY each year the SCRS holds its
largest display of the year. The event showcases the
activities of the SCRS and other organisations which
share Heritage Park with us. We charge a small entry
fee for Adults to raise funds so we may fund our Society
activities and maintain Heritage Park.
193 RIFLE RANGE ROAD PIMPAMA QLD 4209
http://southcoastrestorationsocietyinc.org.au/wp/

August 28

Jimboomba Auto Extravaganza and Swap Meet [QLD]
The Jimboomba Auto Extravaganza is hosted by the
Queensland Early Ford V8 Club Inc. and is being held on
Sunday 28th August 2016. The Jimboomba Auto
Extravaganza features a swap meet and vehicle show.
Owners of veteran, vintage, classic, sports, street rods,
custom cars, race and drag cars, fast fours and modified
vehicles, including bikes, trucks and utes are invited to
attend and display their vehicles.
Vehicles invited to display will be directed to a special
parking area. Vehicles to be judged will pay a fee of $5
and must be onsite by 9am and remain until 12.30 trophy
presentation. Entertainment including kids jumping castle
on site and catering provided.
$5 entry for all adults and children over 14 which includes parking. No extra fee for swap site. Gates open
6am, trade stalls $25. No dogs.
For more info call 0448 383 055 or visit:
http://www.earlyfordv8qld.org/auto-extraganza

Sept 18 (date TBC)

All British Day from 8.30am till 2pm. Gates open at
7.00am Location - St Josephs College Sports Ground,
Vivien Street, Tennyson Brisbane
http://www.allbritishdaybrisbane.org.au/
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Young Graham turns a youthful 80 better hold him back
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This was the inaugural gathering of Cars & Coffee at the
Gold Coast Antique Auto clubrooms. Many lovely and
unusual cars attended. It will be a monthly event.
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Mid-week Tour to Tenterfield.

cars.

In the years that we have been members
of the GCAAC, trips away, either as club
events or for invitation rallies have
always been a highlight. It’s a wonderful
way to see the countryside, have fun and
to get to know your fellow club members.
The trip Don and Wendy McTaggart
organised to Tenterfield was just such a
trip and a great experience for the twelve
cars and twenty two people lucky
enough to be able to participate.

Just twenty kms out of Casino we joined
a long queue of vehicles stopped by a
road closure after a fatal accident. The
estimated wait time for the road to
reopen was four to five hours, so we
turned around and headed back to
Casino, where we booked into the
Clydesdale Motel, accommodation Jim
and I had stayed in on a Lismore Rally
some years ago.

We met at the Murwillumbah
Showground Markets for morning tea
and final instructions before heading off
through Tweed Valley villages, past Uki
and on through a busy Nimbin. It was a
very scenic route and after the recent
rain the countryside was magnificent.

I’m sure those of our group who were in
Tenterfied were having a lovely night, but
we had a very pleasant evening dining in
the motel restaurant and looking at the
heritage items and photos displayed
around the huge dining room built with
poles and split logs.

On Thursday morning we were treated to
a look in the back farm sheds at the
Following Don’s instructions, we then
travelled on lovely country roads through motel, where we enjoyed a trip back in
time as we viewed the collection of
Tuncester and on to Casino for lunch.
sulkies and farm gear, including a replica
Here we pulled into a pleasant park
dairy. We then checked on our car, but
called Crawford Square. Just as we
as the mechanics hadn’t been able to
pulled up the dark cloud that had been
threatening us opened up with a deluge get it going we decided to send it back to
that sent us scurrying back to the shelter our mechanic on the Tweed and
of our cars. Tops very quickly appeared continue as passengers up the range
and turn off to meet the rest of the group
on the sports cars.
at Bonalbo for morning tea.
The rain eased to a light sprinkle, so it
was time to move on; that was for all
except us in our CL Chrysler. It just
would not start. Friends, the Neuendorfs
and McLachlans realised we weren’t
moving and stayed with us as we called
the NRMA. There wasn’t a simple
solution, so the car went back to the
NRMA garage at Casino. After the
mechanics conferred and tried replacing
the coil without success we decided to
leave the car there and continue on to
Tenterfield as passengers in our friends’
Crankhandle News

It was a clear sunny day and the drive to
Bonalbo was through magnificent
scenery, all freshly washed with the rain.
The Bonalbo RSL had prepared a lovely
morning tea – a small fund raiser for
their group.
The spectacular scenery continued as
we drove along the country roads
through farmland and tall, dense
eucalypt forests to Kyogle. Here the
Bowling Club catered for lunch with a
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variety of delicious meals. Our club’s
Vice President, Peter Amey, thanked
Don and Wendy for the idea of an
overnight tour and for organising it so
successfully. Everyone agreed that it
was a fantastic two day event.
Rumour has it that Don has another tour
in mind, so please put our names on the
list!
Jim and Margaret Hession
P.S. The Chrysler is going again as good
as new, with electronic ignition parts
cannibalised from our CM Valiant.
Replacement parts are on order.
Photos Lyn N, thanks Lyn and Margaret
for story and pictures
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Combined run with MG Club to Gold Coast Model Railway
Club
25 club cars attended the run with lunch
to follow at the Dog and Parrot Hotel in
Robina.

All photos Peter aJ
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Rover the Marque

when the MG Rover Group became insolvent.
BMW sold the Rover marque to Ford in
2006 for approximately £6 million, the
latter exercising an option of first refusal
to buy it dating back to its purchase of
Land Rover. Ford thus reunited the original Rover Company marques, primarily
for brand-protection reasons.[2]

Rover was a British automotive marque
used between 1904 and 2005. It was
launched as a bicycle maker called
Rover Company in 1878, before manufacturing cars in 1904. The brand used
the iconic Viking longship as its logo.
Despite a state-controlled absorption by
the Leyland Motor Corporation (LMC) in
1967 and subsequent mergers, nationalisation, and de-mergers, the Rover marque retained its identity first as an independent subsidiary division of LMC, then
through variously named groups of British Leyland through the 1970s and into
the 1980s.

In March 2008, Ford reached agreement
with Tata Motors of India to include the
Rover marque as part of the sale of their
Jaguar Land Rover operations to them,
alongside related Daimler and Lanchester marques. Legally the Rover marque
is the property of Land Rover under the
terms of Ford's purchase of the name in
2006.[3]
In the middle of the decade, SAIC Motor
Corporation Limited attempted to acquire
MG Rover, but in 2005 was outbid by another Chinese automaker, Nanjing Automobile. SAIC did manage to obtain some
MG Rover technology that was incorporated into a new of luxury sedans under
the Roewe marque.

The Rover marque became the primary With no Rover vehicles currently in probrand of the then newly renamed Rover
duction, the marque is considered dorGroup in 1988 as it passed first through
the hands of British Aerospace and into mant.
the ownership of BMW Group. Sharing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rover_%
technology with Honda and financial investment during the BMW ownership led
to a revival of the marque during the
1990s in its core midsize segment.[1]
In 2000, BMW sold the Rover and related MG car activities of the Rover
Group to the Phoenix Consortium, who
established the MG Rover Group at
Longbridge. BMW retained ownership of
the Rover marque, allowing MG Rover to
use it under licence. In April 2005, Rover Your Editors new Rover 3 litre
branded cars ceased to be produced
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Honey, I am gonna go work in the
garage.
It Looks Like An Old Chicken Farm Shed
and nothing more In Langley, B.C., Canada
The 1956 Chevy & 1957 Thunderbird next to
the shed can’t fit in it.
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Some of the unusual
vehicles seen during our trip to
Japan

Full size Japanese ute and yes it
will take two lunch boxes.

Fire officers response cars

High powered police pursuit car,
will it keep up with a V8 !!!!!!
Mini look alike

Japanese cars are so small most
would fit inside an Aussie
Commodore ute, and yet they
carry a family of four or more

Large family sedan !!!!!
Crankhandle News
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Aged Tyres - Beware Your
Spare

How old is too old?

This is a subject of much debate within
There is some evidence to suggest that the tyre industry and no tyre expert can
aged tyres have an increased likelihood tell exactly how long a tyre will
last. However, on the results of
of failure due to exposure to the
environment. Ideally tyres should be kept experience many tyre companies,
including Bridgestone, warrant their tyres
in a cool, dry environment out of direct
sunlight and away from electric motors or against manufacturing and material
defects for five years from the date of
other sources of ozone. If these
manufacture. Based on their
conditions are not met a tyre may have
understanding a number of vehicle
an increased chance of failure. It is for
this reason that Bridgestone recommend manufacturers are now advising against
the use of tyres that are more than six
including full size spare tyres in the
years old due to the effects of ageing.
rotation schedule.

How do I tell the age of a tyre?

Tyre Ageing Mechanism

All tyres are produced with a serial Tyre
Identification Number (or serial TIN) that
shows the date of manufacture of a tyre
(See Figure 1&2 below). The last three
digits (for tyres made pre 2000) or four
digits (for post 2000 tyres) of the serial
TIN indicate the week and year that the
tyre was made. For example, Figure 1
below shows a tyre made in the 37th
week of 1995 and Figure 2 shows a tyre
made in the 12th week of 2004. Also a
tyre made in the 1990's can be
distinguished from a tyre made in the
1980's due to a triangular indentation
after the last number which is not present
on 1980's tyres.

There are three main mechanisms of tyre
ageing. The first involves rubber
becoming more brittle. Sulphur is used to
link rubber molecules together during
vulcanisation with the application of heat
and pressure, giving the rubber its useful
elastic properties and strength. As the
tyre absorbs energy in the form of light,
heat or movement the tyre continues to
vulcanise. This ongoing vulcanisation
causes the rubber to become stiffer and
more brittle.

Figure 1: Serial code for 37th week of
1995

Figure 2: Serial code for 12th week of
2004
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The second mechanism of tyre ageing is
oxidation involving oxygen and
ozone from the air compromising the
strength and elasticity of the rubber and
the integrity of the rubber to steel bond.
Basically heat and oxygen cause cross
linking between polymer chains (causing
the rubber to harden) and scission of
polymer chains (leading to reduced elasticity).
Thirdly, breakdown of the rubber to
steel-belt bond will occur due to water
permeating through a tyre and bonding
with the brass plate coating on steel
belts. This causes the steel to rubber
bond to weaken leading to reduced tyre
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strength and reduced heat resistance. If compressed air used for inflation is not
completely dry, tyre strength will be affected over time. Even unused tyres will
become more brittle, weaker and less elastic with exposure to water, air, heat and
sunlight.

Warning signs
Regardless of their age tyres should be replaced if they show significant crazing or
cracking in the tread grooves or sidewall (Figures 3&4) and or bulging of the tread
face or sidewall. All tyres, especially unused spare tyres, should be inspected
periodically to determine their suitability for service. If there is any question about a
tyre's suitability please consult your local Bridgestone Tyre Centre expert.

Figure 3: Sidewall cracking due to environmental exposure to oxygen, heat and
sunlight.

Figure 4: Tread cracking due to environmental exposure to oxygen, heat and
sunlight.
http://www.bridgestone.com.au/tyres/passenger/care/age.aspx
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To help at our Swap.
Each year the same members work
extra hard to make the event a success.
The swap proceeds contribute greatly to the
annual running costs of the club.
So please help, its only once a year
Let a committee member know if you can
give up a few hours to become involved.
Crankhandle News
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Supper Roster 2015-2016
Pam needs
members to
arrange suppers for our
monthly meeting, if you
are able to help please
contact her on
0400 278 807
May

-

Member Wanted

August

-

Member Wanted

June

-

Member Wanted

September -

Member Wanted

July

-

Member Wanted

October

Member Wanted

-

Club Merchandise
Club Shirts $15:00, Club Jackets $25:00, Bumper Badges
$20:00
Window Stickers $1:00
Contact Graham Tattersall on 5554 5659 or see him at a
meeting to purchase any of these items
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1954 Austin A30 in good condition, has been garaged
all its life. Would be a good restoration project or drive
as is. The inside is in good condition, the boot looks
almost new. Asking Price is $3,000. Garaged in
Warwick QLD. Call David on 0447 684 689
2001 Harley Davidson Fatboy. Travelled only 37,000 kms. Immaculate, in vision
black. $16,000 negotiable. Phone Kerry on 0403 82750
1947 Austin A40 Sedan. Genuine 57000 miles original condition and
engine. Plenty of spares, painted green originally grey. Upholstery A1
condition for its age all leather. Needing a little TLC on chrome work.
Registered and drives great, ex club car M & R List $6900 ono
Joanne Radford 0411191959 or Paul Radford
Austin A30 AS3 badges, plus other parts, the AS3 version of
the AS3 is very rare as only 30000 examples were
Made; parts are getting harder to find. There is also a light
switch, rear lights, fan belt.
The whole lot for $120 contact Peter aJ 0413 379 410
Two Austin Tasman grilles, one in perfect condition, another
rare item for Austin owners, if you can find a Tasman left these
days
$50 the pair, contact Peter aJ 0413 379 410

Stories and your ads for the club newsletter, all ads will run for 2 magazines, if you
want to re-list contact the editor Peter A. Jones 0413 379 410 or email them to
editor.gcaac@gmail..com
Crankhandle News
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